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ABSTRACT
This paper proposes a new microcomputer aided geomechanical classification for rock slopes. This classification for rock slopes is
established based on well known established rock mass classification such as the CSIR classification, the Q classification, SRM
classification and the Chinese Engineering Rock mass Classification (CERC) and the concept of·· preferred planes". In order to
obtain a useful result by taking account to the complicated geological conditions and the multiple goals decision, a computer aided
gcomechanical classification for rock slopes (CSRSS) has been built based on the expert system design skills. The case studies
showed that the classification system works well. The CSRSS can be not only used for the preliminary assessment of slope stability,
but also served as a model block in an expert system for slope stability analysis.
KEYWORDS
Rock slope, rock mass classification. expert system, preferred plane, rock mass quality.
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INTRODUCTION
Several rock mass classification systems arc available now,
most of which arc very useful as a tool for assessment of rock
mass stability and the required support measures for
underground excavations. In the CSIR classification, the ··
Rock Mass Rating" (RMR) concept was introduced as a rock
mass stability classification index. and five rock mass
parameters arc adopted to obtained the RMR value. a ··rating
adjustment for discontinuity orientations·· is subtracted. In the
Q system, six rock mass parameters arc used. quotients taken
of successive pairs of the values and multiplied these to obtain
Q value. A modified new classification BMR (Modified Basic
RMR) has been developed for mining with caving methods.
Those systems have been used to assess the rock mass
conditions and the need of supports for underground
excavations, but application of those system to slopes have
not been proved. The SRM classification (Slope Mass
Rating), which was developed for rock mass classification of
slopes, is obtained from RMR by subtracting a factorial
adjustment factor depending on the joint-slope relationship
and adding a factor depending on the method of excavations.
These classification system established the foundations for the
slope rock mass classification but according to our
engineering experience. at least two or three of them with the
engineer's experience should be adopted simultaneously to
obtain a reliable assessment for rock mass conditions and
support requirements.
It is the major defect of the conventional classification
methods to consider the discontinuity clTects insufficiently for
complex rock engineering problems .. The presence of a fault
near a tunnel, for example, would completely invalidate the
approach. It is that the rock mass classification for slopes
must pay sufficient attention because rock slope generally fail
along existing dominant
geological
discontinuities.
Additionally. the professional knowledge of field experts and
the site engineer's personal engineering experience arc
needed for the complex slope stability problems.

COMPUTER AIDED ROCK MASS CLASSIFICATION
FOR SLOPES
A computer aided geomechanical classification for rock
slopes has been built based on the expert system design skills
in order to obtain a useful assessment for stability of rock
slopes by taking account to the complicated geological
conditions and the multiple goals decision.

Preferred Plane Concept
Guoyu Luo proposed the concept of preferred plane.
emphasizing that the boundaries of geological regions and
rock blocks and the rock mass stability arc all dominated by
"preferred planes--. The deformation characters and the
failure modes of rock mass and the passage tunnels for gas

and underground water arc dependent on combination of
different preferred planes. The determine of a preferred plane
and its combination modes with a set of preferred planes can
be worked out based on the principle of the preferred plane
taking account to a series of engineering geological methods
and system engineering methods. A computer program flowchart for evaluation the preferred planes by using the
preferred plane theory is illustrated in Figure 1.
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Expression of Knowledge
In computer aided geological classification for rock slopes
(CSRSS). the mode of ··rule skeleton + rule body" is adopted
to express the expert knowledge. In this expression mode, the
corresponding expression rules of the expert knowledge are
made up by the rule skeletons and the rule bodies. The
inference network. as illustrated in Figure 2, has the
following knowledge mode:
rule code # l (rule set # l)
skeleton #I: IF B. C Then A
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body #1: IF CF(B)>CF(C) Then CF(A) = max
{CF(B), CF(C)}
rule code #2 (rule set #2)
skeleton #2: IF D Then A
body #2: CF(C) = CF(D)*0.28

Thus. all of the weight values W; in weight vector W
... ... , W0 } can be nom1alized
The operation can be performed as following:
If n is even
Then

Else

= {W1,

for i = I to n/2 do
Wr; +- Wri + Wrr/2;
for i = n/2 to n do
Wrj +- Wrj - Wn/2;
for j = l to (n-1)/2 do
Wrj +- Wri - Wn/2;
for i = (n+3)/2 to n do
Wrr+- Wrj - Wn/2;

Fig 2 An inJerence network
This knowledge expression mode has the system inferred by
the rule skeletons and calculated by the rule body
simultaneously. In such way, the inference and tl1e calculation
both can be used to evaluate the complicated rock slope
classification.

The operation above is proved to keep the weight vector
normalized. Each of W,; can be considered as the primary
weight coefficient value for the goal Gri· The modification of
the weight vector and the perfection of the cases then can be
taken to make the classification mature gradually.

Weight coefficient for Detem1ination of Multiple Goal Values

Relationship Between the Conventional Rock Mass Quality
and the Preferred Planes

A kind of multiple-goal determination mode could be adopted
in rock mass classification for rock mass. When a high level
goal resolves to lower goals, its synthesis needs distributing
the weight values of importance to each of the sub-goals
because the goal values may have different properties. The
value of the high level goal is now synthesized. There are
three different methods to obtain the primary weight
coefficients, the are:
•
•
•

direct acquisition from the corresponding statistical
materials and conclusions
indirect acquisition by visiting field experts
indirect acquisition by mathematical methods such as the
"weighted sum of two-term coefficients'' method

According to the weighted sum of two-term coefficients
method, the weight coefficient values for a set of goals, gn >
gn-1, •• •• •• , g 2 > g 1, which influence on the values of the goal G
waiting for determination. are as

Wn = Ci· -II /2n-- l
11

(I)

apparently,

~w
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n

; ~- I
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ci- l = t
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Three major factors have to be considered in any
classification system for slopes, they are
•
•
•

Properties and global characteristics of the rock mass
Characteristics of the discontinuities (including the
ground water conditions)
Geometrical relationships between discontinuity planes,
the slop and the stress state

These factors have been considered in the conventional
classification methods from various angles and with different
parameters, but have not considered the possible failure
modes of rock mass seriously. Those classifications can be
used as a tool to describe slope rock mass conditions
(qualities). On the other hands, the major discontinuities
which connect with slope failure modes should be taken
seriously because rock slopes generally fail along exiting
geological discontinuities. The discontinuity influence on
slope stability can be assessed by using the preferred plane
theory. The assessments of rock slope from at least two
differcnt classification systems are combined and compared
with those of preferred plane theory with the results from
SMR method as a comparison because a factorial adjustment
factor depending on the joint-slope relationship has been
added in the classification. The interaction between preferred
planes and rock mass quality classification is illustrated in
Figure 3. The rock mass belongs to group 1 is one in which
slope stability is dominated by the preferred planes. Those in
group 2 have a better integrity globally, and the slope stability
depends on tl1e properties of rock mass mainly. The rock
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mass in group 3 is very weak or jointed so that the failure in
intact rock material becomes significant. The one of the
different classification systems is selected as a basic tool to
furnish a assessment on rock mass conditions and comparison
with others by taking advantage of expert system inference
with simple calculation.

Recommendation of slope angles
slope rock mass rating and support
measurements

Fig. 4 The hasic melhodology in CSRSS

rock mass quality
CASE STUDIES

other
Fig. 3

preferred plane clTccts

Interaction he/ween pre.ferred planes and rock mass
quality

The validity and reliability of the classification system for
rock slopes. CSRSS. has been proved in application of slope
stability assessment of several metallic mines. Table 1
indicates two of the examples. The results have shown that
the proposed classification system can be used as a tool for
slope stability assessment in hard rock mass conditions.

Table I Results by CSRSS system comparison with those by
other stability analysis methods

THE CSRSS SYSTEM
Mines
Based on the conventional classification methods, the
preferred plane theory and the field expert's knowledge, the
computer aided rock mass classific:ition for slopes, CSRSS,
has been established. It uti)ized the expert design skills and
combined inference with calculation. Taking advantage of a
alternate friendly user interface. the system can provide the
service of knowledge acquisition. the knowledge base, the
direct inference, the trace explanation and help function , ect.
The basic methodology which has been followed in the
CSRSS system is indicated in Figure 4.
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main conclusions obtained by
other methods
The height of the slope is
126111. The slopes arc made of
black-mica
gneiss.
the
geological conditions of the
slope rock deformation and the
local slope toppling and wedge
sliding occurred continuously
since the slopes have been
formed . A slip wedge has taken
shape. The suggested overall
slope angle is 34° - 35° in that
area .
The slopes made of hard
granite
with
uniaxia]
compressive strength (5 c =
78MPa, cohesion c= I .05MPa
and friction angle 0 =35°. Jn
eastern area of the slopes, the
set of main discontinuities is
equal or less than 3. The
discontinuity dips arc steeper
or perpendicular the slope
surfaces. There arc some
springs found in the faults. The
geological conditions arc good
in that area. Local slope
unsuitability may occur. The
suggested overall slope angle is
37" - 38°.

result suggested
by CSRSS system
The rock mass
class: 4
The rock mass
quality: bad
The
proposed
overall
slope
angle: 30°

The rock mass
class: 3
The rock mass
quality: fair
The
proposed
overall
slope
angle: 37.5°

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the conventional classification 1nethods, the
preferred plane theory and the rock 1nechanics expert's
knowledge, the computer aided rock 111ass classification for
slopes, CSRSS, has been established. This systen1 e111phasized
that preferred planes and failure n1odes for rock slopes are
dominant generally. For a co1nplicated rock slope problen1,
experiences and knowledge of site engineers and rock
mechanics expert should be taken to adjust the rock n1ass
panuneters as well. The expert systen1 design skills of
combining inference with calculation are adopted to establish
the new classification systcn1 for slopes. Case studies for hard
rock slopes indicated that the systen1 is acceptable. The
validation of the systcn1 for ·weak and jointed rock n1ass
slopes needs to be proved.
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